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los pintxos

From the garden ECOFrom the garden ECO

EL HUEVO DEL CHEF 2.0    
ECO egg “Can Goi’’ with cesar mushroom stew and truffle, potato creme and 
Iberian pork jowl crumbs.

10

CAPPUCCINO DE VERDURAS   

Seasonal garden vegetables sautéed at the moment, with smoked honey foam 
from “Sa Tramuntana” and algae

7

DEU QUIN COGOLLO 
Lettuce hearts roasted in the Kamado-Smoker, with tartar-anchovy sauce, pico 
de gallo and dried fish from Formentera.

9

PASTA-NAGA 
Organic spiced carrots on the oven, with Figueras onion on a sesame-citrus 
cream, pomegranate and some coconut powder.

9

From our SeaFrom our Sea

CEVICHE     
Ceviche of the catch of the day, marinated with tamarillo juice (tree tomato), 
pickled onion, cod roe, green mojo sauce and fried “choclo’’.

14

PASTAFARI      

Homemade tortellini stuffed with red shrimp and monkfish, sautéed with herb 
butter, garnished with sweet potato chips. 4 pcs.

9

ARRÒS DES PATRÒ CODONY   

Creamy “bombeta” rice from Sa Pobla, cooked with rock fish and red shrimp 
fumet. Grilled local squid, salicornia and lemon all i oli.

15

GAMBITA DE DAMA  

Red prawns from the ship “Villa de Sóller”, sautéed and flambéed 
with armagnac.

15

From our LandFrom our Land

ALI-BABÁ      

Our version of shawarma, roasted and smoked Mallorcan lamb, yoghurt and mint 
sponge cake, lime creme fraiche and fried papadum.

12

POPCORN WINGS     

Organic boneless chicken wings breaded in popcorn and fried. With two sauces 
to dip: spicy mole and sweet-sour sauce.

11

TACO MEXITERRÁNEO 
Tacos with Majorcan black pork, marinated with Mexican achiote and Sóller citrus 
fruits. Pickled onions, chili peppers and cilantro, white corn tortilla. 2 pcs.

8

STEAK TARTAR      

From tenderloin of “Vermella Menorquina’’, hand-cut at the moment with 
“Cecina de León”, radish mayonnaise and slighty spicy pickles.

12

  VEGAN   VEGETARIAN   SPICY

Artisan sourdough bread with flavoured butter “Sa Canova” 
and olives from Sóller. 3€ p.p.  

I.V.A. Included - Prices in Euros (€).



· MENU 2022 ·

BRAVAS 2.0     
A new version of our famous patatas bravas.

9

JAMÓN DE PORC NEGRE 
100% Porc Negre (Mallorquin Black Pig) fed on almonds in Petra and taken to 
Guijuelo, Salamanca to dry. A product unique in the world.

24

VIAJE DE QUESOS  
Selection of the best artisan Balearic cheese.

19

TOMATE ALIÑAO   

Tomato ECO “Cor de Bou’’ with fresh sheep cheese “Son Jovert’’, lettuce 
emulsion and pine nut vinaigrette.

15

ENSALADA D’ESTIU 
Oranges from Sóller with sweet Figueras onions, osmotized in rice vinegar, 
arugula, peanuts and citrus foam.

12

TO SHARE

CHEESSECAKE    
Our cheesecake with Mallorcan brossat and Mahonés, biscuit ice cream 
and carob crumbs.

8

ALICE IN WONDERLAND     

King size chocolate macaron, with 70% Belgian chocolate cream, white 
chocolate and “canoneta” orange jam.

8

ICE CREAM & SORBETS 
Ask for our weekly changing selection of ice cream and sorbetes.

6

SWEET DELIGHT

El famoso TXULETONCIO
FOR THE 

CARNIVOROUS

Pasture veal “Vermella Menorquina ECO” certified by 
Embotits RAIMA 

accompanied by potatoes with mojo picón.

-- 
(weight approx. 800gr)

-- 
59.00 € / kg 

  VEGAN   VEGETARIAN   SPICY

Artisan sourdough bread with flavoured butter “Sa Canova” 
and olives from Sóller. 3€ p.p.  

I.V.A. Included - Prices in Euros (€).



welcome

This year we have two big novelties: The first is the design of “La Barra” and a completely renovated 
and open kitchen. There you can see what is possible in the kitchen of “Can Pintxo”! With this new 
concept we would like to introduce ourselves to you and create a closer connection to you as our 

guest. It is a great challenge, because everything has to be perfect when you, our guests are watching.

The second novelty is - as every year - the 2022 menu. We are following the same line that we 
established last year: being very conscious of the environment and using exclusively KM0 products, 

sourced directly from small farmers, cattle breeders and fishermen of our beloved islands. If you feel 
like it, click on the providers to find out more about them.

We sincerely hope you enjoy the experience as much as we did creating it!

Ca’n Pintxo team, d’ençà 2011.

OUR SUPPLIERS

 Eggs 
Bio Can Goi (Mallorca)

 Fish and Seafood  
Peix Sec (Formentera) / Boat Villa de Sóller and local fishermen from Sóller (Mallorca)

 Beef & Veal 
Embotits Raima (Menorca)

 Iberian Ham 
Agustín Gómez e hijos de Guijuelo (Salamanca)

 Mallorcan Black Porc 
Can Company María de la Salut (Mallorca)

 Dairy Products 
Grimalt,  Burguera & Son Jovert (Mallorca) / Sa CàPova,  Binibeca & Torralba (Menorca)

 Rice and Potatoes 
Local producers from Sa Pobla (Mallorca)

 Vegetables 
EcoVinyassa - Miquel Borràs Sóller & Va de BIO (Mallorca)

 Fruits 
Cooperativa Agricola Sant Bartomeu Sóller (Mallorca)

 Herbs 
Our garden in the Port de Sóller (Mallorca)

 Bread & Crackers 
Forn de Barri Sóller & Forn de Sa Plaça Artà (Mallorca)

estaller.canpintxo.com canpintxo.com

CATERING

lapintxomovil.com

We provide information about the presence of allergens in our dishes. If you are intolerant to any of these products, please 
contact our staff. Some of our dishes can be modified for people with intolerance, so these dishes also can be enjoyed.

  WIFI: Can Pintxo || PASS: canpintxo1643
 RESERVATIONS: +34 971 631 643 || canpintxo.com/reservas
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PEANUTSGLUTEN TREE NUTSEGGS MOLLUSCAN
SHELLFISH

SOY DAIRYFISH SESAME
SEEDS

CRUSTACEAN LUPINESMUSTARDCELERY SULFITES

https://www.sonjover.com/

